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Abstract
Conceptual models based on the importance of work autonomy for employees’ health
represent important cornerstones in the occupational well-being and work stress liter-
ature. The objectives of this study were to 1) explore and understand the temporal
conditions framing work among autonomous knowledge professionals, 2) describe
how autonomy is experienced in knowledge work jobs, and 3) analyze the implications
of current autonomy for well-being in knowledge work. The interview study consisted
of 21 women and 13 men who worked in knowledge-intensive jobs in Finland.
Analysis of the material shows that knowledge work is structured by different levels
of transverse temporal structures: individual and social structures, and organizational
and macrolevel structures. This creates a paradoxical nature of autonomy among
knowledge workers, characterized by high task autonomy and intense socio-temporal
interdependence. One can have strong autonomy and be tied at the same time.
Unsynchronized time structures can lead to fragmented work, overwhelming work
burden, and higher risk of mental health symptoms. It would therefore be advisable to
establish collective temporal structures in organizations that create manageability and
predictability. We conclude that models of occupational well-being and work stress
should pay more attention to the social structure and temporal interdependencies that
characterize knowledge work.
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Introduction
Interrelatedness and Autonomy in Knowledge Work
Several influential models of occupational stress and well-being have defined work
autonomy as a central factor (e.g., Carayon 1993; Demerouti et al. 2001; Frese 1989;
Hackman and Oldham 1975, Karasek Jr. 1979). In these models, autonomy is assumed
to have the potential to ensure motivation and performance as well as well-being
(Stiglbauer and Kovacs 2018). Most of these frameworks were developed during the
era of a strong industrial sector and when rather pre-structured office jobs were
increasing in Western countries. The objective of occupational health researchers was
to make work more decent and develop psychosocial resources to combat poor working
conditions (e.g., Frankenhaeuser and Gardell 1976; Gardell 1971; Hackman and
Oldham 1975). But how well do the conceptualizations inherited from the 1970s and
1980s suit current working life? What characterizes today’s autonomy? What kinds of
limitations and implications does it have?
When the information society was born, psychologically demanding and less pre-
structured jobs became more common, especially for highly educated professionals. In
the twenty-first century, knowledge intensive work has become one of the dominating
forms of working. Knowledge work is formed from knowledge and other systemati-
cally gathered information for application to practical problems. The work benefits
greatly from information technology in identifying and solving problems (e.g.,
Alvesson 2001; Mazmanian et al. 2013 In most EU countries more than 20% of
working age people are engaged in knowledge jobs (e.g., Brinkley et al. 2009;
Statistics Finland 2016) and in most Western countries, the proportion of these jobs
is rapidly growing (e.g., Zumbrum 2016).
For the most part, knowledge work is done by highly trained professionals working
in upper white-collar jobs. Knowledge workers have been accustomed to arranging
their own work and schedules themselves (e.g., Hellgren et al. 2008; Näswall et al.
2008) within flexible work schedules and usually a frantic work pace (Rosa 2003).
Professionals’ possibilities to affect their own work are therefore often better than those
of other groups of workers (Sutela and Lehto 2014). Individual control of time and
freedom to plan their time are very high in principle. From the perspective of occupa-
tional health, the question of scheduling and the management of freedom in knowledge
work is increasingly essential. Knowledge work requires specialized expertise from
various workers, whose tasks are based on mutual interdependencies. For instance, the
development of a high-tech household product requires the expertise and collaboration
of specialists: technical know-how, knowledge of materials, vision in terms of design,
understanding of customer needs, expertise on cognitive usability, and an overview of
cost structure. Usually, this type of work and working time are split into various work
tasks, as these professionals work simultaneously in several ongoing projects. Interest-
ingly, in a national survey of knowledge employees in Finland, more than two thirds of
respondents reported high autonomy in relation to time management. However, half of
them also experienced strong ties with various networks, which considerably limited
their autonomy (Toivanen et al. 2016). This situation can be labelled tied autonomy,
which is characterized by a high level of individual freedom to make decisions and plan
one’s work, but also by a high level of connectivity and temporal interdependency,
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because the work process itself is embedded in multiple social and organizational
relationships (Väänänen and Toivanen 2018). In this context, autonomy may have a
rather illusory character.
Knowledge work is usually intertwined with work done by others, clients’ needs,
and a changing work environment. Changes in the organization of work, activities in
various networks, and the complicated and broadened dependencies of work tasks and
employees restructure work in a new way and challenge the autonomy of knowledge
workers (cf. Mazmanian et al. 2013; Von Nordenflycht 2010). Temporal co-ordination
inevitably belongs within this collaboration, and work involves much negotiation
related to the organization of time (e.g., Flaherty and Seipp-Williams 2005). Within
the frameworks of work time, workers have multiple networks, which all have their
own time frame (Cipriani 2013; Lee and Sawyer 2010). In this type of working life
reality, collective temporal rhythms strongly form and direct activity (Southerton 2012).
The first two aims of the study were to explore and understand 1) the temporal
conditions framing work among autonomous knowledge professionals, and 2) how
autonomy is experienced in these jobs.
Autonomy, Temporal Conditions and Well-Being
Recent meta-analyses using large working populations from various Western European
countries have indicated that job autonomy had a modest impact on health outcomes,
especially when examined with respect to serious, objectively verified health effects
(e.g., Heikkilä et al. 2013; Kivimäki, Nyberg, Batty […], for the IPD-Work Consortium
2012; Madsen et al. 2017). In addition, critical discussions in the field of work
sociology (e.g., Ehrenberg 2010; Näswall et al. 2008) as well as in the field of
occupational health psychology (e.g., Schaufeli and Taris 2014) suggest that the
assumption concerning the beneficial impact of autonomous functioning at work on
one’s well-being might be too straightforward in the plurality of current information
societies, in which autonomy is realized in a new working life context. It has been
proposed that the different dimensions of work autonomy play a distinctive role in well-
being (De Spiegelaere et al. 2016).
Especially since the late 1990s, occupational health studies have gradually begun to
propose that the concept of work autonomy consists of certain dimensions. Most
models propose that autonomy is related to work methods (how to perform tasks),
decision-making (who makes the decisions) and time control (how schedules are
arranged) (e.g., de Jong et al. 1999; Morgeson and Humphrey 2006). In addition,
recent work arrangements related to virtual work and knowledge work have further
challenged the adequacy of older occupational health models, as the beginning and end
of a working day have become less fixed (Barney and Elias 2010). In knowledge work,
high individual autonomy may also increase organizational disorientation (Langfred
and Rockmann 2016) and lead to unsynchronized decision-making and adverse col-
lective well-being (Morgeson and Humphrey 2006). Taken together, it seems that the
beneficial role of global autonomy in working life has become less evident, while
information processing and the project-type nature of current jobs has highlighted the
importance of mutual interdependencies and time-synchronies in autonomous work.
However, most previous research has focused on global job autonomy using pre-
defined quantitative scales without intending to analyze the ambivalence or
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psychological burden arising from the tension between autonomous status and strong
temporal/social interdependence (Parker et al. 2014; Stiglbauer and Kovacs 2018). It
seems likely that this tension can cause feelings of insufficiency and stress (Mazmanian
et al. 2013).
In line with these ideas, some researchers have suggested that time-related problems
are one of the critical factors affecting well-being among contemporary employees
(e.g., time pressure, time speed-ups, tight deadlines, see Ala-Mursula et al. 2006; Moen
et al. 2013; Nätti et al. 2011; Shultz et al. 2010). It is important to note, however, that
earlier research in occupational health sciences has mainly focused on control over the
duration (time control facet of autonomy) or the tempo of work (work pace facet of
autonomy). These studies show that control over working time and the self-
determination of work pace have mostly positive associations with well-being
(Kompier 2003; Nijp et al. 2012). Poor control over working time has been associated
with psychological distress (Ala-Mursula et al. 2002), and low perceived control of
working time has been linked to health complaints (Adams and Jex 1999). In contrast,
high schedule control has predicted work engagement (Swanberg et al. 2011). Inter-
estingly, a natural experiment in a large work organization showed that improved
structuring of working time promoted subjective well-being among white-collar em-
ployees (Moen et al. 2011). However, although the social connectivity and synchroni-
zation of time has been identified as a central dimension of time structure among adults
(Southerton 2006), knowledge workers in particular (Toivanen et al. 2016), the syn-
chronization of time in a network of actors and its influences on well-being has
remained poorly understood in the occupational health literature. More specifically,
earlier research has neglected to pay attention to how socially determined time struc-
tures may frame knowledge work, how knowledge workers themselves experience the
tension between high autonomy and high time-related dependency, and how these work
characteristics may influence their well-being. In line with this, recent theoretical
openings propose that current occupational health research should place considerably
more empirical focus on the role of tied autonomy, as studies of occupational health
psychology have not sufficiently understood the Janus-face of tied autonomy
(Väänänen and Toivanen 2018). Therefore, the third aim of this study was to analyze
the implications of current autonomy for well-being in knowledge work.
Because qualitative methods are particularly suitable for exploring new phenomena
and elaborating on existing theories (Schonfeld and Mazzola 2012), we conducted an
in-depth qualitative analysis of the temporal conditions of knowledge workers and the
nature of their work autonomy. This approach allowed us to make less controlled
observations regarding time-dependence, autonomy and well-being in this work.
Research Questions
We formulated three research questions that specify the main aims of the study.
Research question 1 (RQ1). How do temporal conditions frame knowledge workers’
work?
Research question 2 (RQ2). How is the autonomy realized and experienced in
knowledge work linked to various ties and networks?
Research question 3 (RQ3). How is the new nature of autonomy reflected in well-
being among knowledge workers?
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Our aim was also to rethink how the changing nature of work should be taken into
consideration in the development of occupational health models and organizational
interventions.
Methods
The material for this study was collected as a part of a research project called A
Synchrony of Timelines in Specialist Jobs led by the Finnish Institute of Occupational
Health (FIOH). To ensure the systematic and rigorous application of data gathering and
analysis methods, and in order to answer the research questions, we carefully planned
the generation of data from the interviews (Silverman 2001). The interviewees were
recruited for the project by certain labor market organizations (SPECIA [Experts and
Managerial Professionals Association], Social Science Professionals, The Federation of
the Finnish Media Industry). A total of 95 persons volunteered to participate in the
study. Because we used a combination of the grounded theory framework and the
theoretical ideas developed by organizational researchers (e.g., Orlikowski and Yates
2002), health sociologists (e.g., Ehrenberg 2010) and occupational health scientists
(e.g., Stiglbauer and Kovacs 2018) broad sampling was appropriate. The aim was to
obtain as much variation as possible to identify temporal conditions among knowledge
workers, and to understand the role of autonomy and well-being (Elo and Kyngäs
2007; Strauss and Corbin 1998). The criteria for selecting the interviewees were the
difference in their backgrounds (age, gender, sector of employment, occupational
position) and the nature of their current work (knowledge-intensive work), including
both supervisory level positions and non-supervisory positions. Six researchers from
FIOH conducted semi-structured interviews of 34 participants, which included open-
ended questions. Data collection ceased when the research group reached the consensus
that no new information on the nature of work, the time-dependencies in knowledge
work, the concept of autonomy and the background of occupational well-being was
being acquired (Little et al. 2015). Although most interview questions and topics were
predefined and based on reading the existing literature (Wilhelmy et al. 2016), the
interviews were designed so that the interviewees also had the opportunity to describe
their work and its characteristics in a free manner and bring new important topics to the
discussion.
The interviewees represented different occupations (e.g., research, communication,
public administration, and education) and their titles varied (e.g., designer or planner,
specialist, project manager, publicist, and chief of training). A greater number of
women were interviewed, as 80% of the volunteers were women and their occupations
varied considerably. Overall, more women (52%) than men are knowledge profes-
sionals in Finland.
The interviewees consisted of 21 (61%) women and 13 (39%) men. Twenty-three
percent of the interviewees were under the age of 35 years, 26% were in the age range
of 35–44 years, and 41% were 45 years of age or older. Most of them (91%) had a
university degree, 38% worked in the private sector, 32% worked in the public sector,
and 29% worked elsewhere, for example, for associations or universities. Most of the
interviewees worked in Helsinki or its close surroundings (82%), held permanent jobs
(85%) and worked full time (94%). Four of the interviews took place over the phone,
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and the rest were done face-to-face. The interviews lasted 45–120 min, were in Finnish,
and were all recorded and transcribed. They were conducted in 2014–2015.
The interviewer first asked general questions about the background of the participant
and their job. Due to the interdisciplinary background of the project, the interviews
consisted of various themes such as typical day/week/year, digitalization, work burden,
work tempo/rhythm, time scheduling, control over work, planning one’s work, time
challenges at work, changes at work, interdependencies, and collaborators. Each theme
was covered by asking several sub-questions (e.g., “Please describe your typical
working day”, “How are the schedules of your working day formed?”, “What are the
biggest challenges related to time management in your work?”) which were mostly
decided beforehand. However, each interview also consisted of free open-ended sec-
tions in which the interviewer allowed and stimulated discussion on the topics related to
knowledge work and its typical nature without using pre-defined questions.
Data analysis consisted of four stages. The first and second authors of this manu-
script were involved in all these stages. First, in the descriptive stage, they read though
all the interview transcripts and identified the key aspects of knowledge work and its
nature. They detected more than ten descriptive themes frequently mentioned in the
interviews (e.g., fragmented nature of work, time control from the individual’s per-
spective, interdependencies in knowledge work, management of time and autonomy at
the workplace, other topics related to time and control over time at work, responsibil-
ities, and self-managed autonomy).
In the second stage, they read though the texts classified according to analytical
categories using theoretical ideas from previous research. At this stage, they
reorganized the materials from all 34 interviews into more focused categories. The
aim was to elaborate on the focal dimensions and tensions that influence knowledge
workers’ time management and the overall nature of autonomy. For instance, they
discovered that for most interviewees, work autonomy included a strong tension
between individual independency and social dependency.
The third stage of the data analysis was crucial for the final analytical framework of
this article. The interview material showed that the key structural dimensions of time-
related autonomy were in line with the typology of social time developed by Lewis and
Weigert (1981). This finding helped reorganize the data into four different structural
dimensions (individual, social, organizational and macrolevel), specify the temporal
demands of knowledge work and analyze the possibilities for autonomy in such work.
Finally, in stage four, to expand the contribution of the study to occupational health
research and model development, four structural categories of time were analyzed, from
the perspective of autonomy and formation of well-being and stress in knowledge
work. During this stage, the authors assessed and reflected in particular on how
traditional models of occupational well-being fit the analysis of autonomy and well-
being in knowledge-intensive work (Catanzaro 1988; Payne and Williams 2005).
To guarantee the reliability of the research process, the first two authors directed the
process and the collection of interview material. These authors were responsible for the
analysis and classified all the interview material. To guarantee the homogeneity and
consensus of the classifications between the researchers, the coders met in joint coding
meetings to compare individual codings and discuss discrepancies (Wilhelmy et al.
2016). The coders were attentive to how the classifications (e.g., levels of time
structures) were related to existing research and how previous research could be used
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to identify new categories (Locke 2001). The analysis was designed so that reliability
checks were conducted several times during the analysis. The main findings of this
paper are based on this interactive process. For the purposes of this article, the first and
second author focused on how the categories associated with time-related challenges
were interrelated with the concept of autonomy and the well-being categories.
Results
The results of the interviews are divided into two sections. Section 3.1 presents the
results dealing with RQ1 and RQ2. The findings describe the temporal frameworks of
knowledge work and how autonomy is experienced within these frameworks.
Section 3.2, dealing with RQ2 and RQ3, further analyzes the nature of autonomy
and discusses the implications for well-being. Figure 1 summarizes the main findings.
Time Structures for Knowledge Work
Individual Structures: Personal Time and Schedules According to previous research,
the creation of new innovations and knowledge cannot be forced; instead one must let it
happen without a schedule (e.g., Hakkarainen et al. 2012; Noonan 2015). The re-
sponses of the interviewees showed a strong belief in the need of uninterrupted and
unscheduled thought-time in knowledge work. Many of the interviewees spoke of
reserving time for themselves, their own expertise, and engrossing issues (see also
Liao et al. 2013). However, the interview material clearly showed that knowledge work
is difficult to schedule.
Individual structures
• own time to think
• own schedules
• own tempo/rhythm
Social Structures
• social ties
• synchronization of timetables
• electronic connectivity
Organizational-level 
structures
• internal cycles, rhythms and rules, 
habits and norms
Macro-level structures
• societal cycles and pulse 
• global timeframes & differences
Janus-face of tied autonomy: Individual 
responsibility can be wearing -
autonomy is experienced both as a 
resource and a burden.
The feeling of insufficiency and well-
being problems arise from social ties, 
overlapping schedules, interruptions, 
and multiple choices.
Unsynchronized time structures lead to 
fragmented work, overwhelming work 
burden, and higher risk of mental health 
symptoms.
Models of occupational well-being and 
work stress should pay more attention to 
the social structure and temporal 
interdependencies that characterize 
knowledge work. 
Although collective temporal structures 
limit individuals’ autonomy, they create 
stability, manageability and 
predictability and enhance well-being.
TEMPORAL STRUCTURES AUTONOMY WELL-BEING
The core paradox
High level of 
autonomy and 
its importance.
Ideal of 
individualist 
time 
management: 
“it is up to 
me”.
Difficulty controlling 
something that is 
emerging.
Work is tied to others’ 
work and schedules.
Social habits in 
organizations  trans-
form into normalized 
behaviors.
Macro-level temporal 
structures set 
boundaries.
The illusion of autonomy
• One can have strong autonomy and be tied at 
the same time.
• Number of ties and conflicting demands erode 
employees’ autonomy. 
• Opportunities to manage temporal conditions 
are limited at the individual level.
Fig. 1 Lost in Autonomy – temporal structures and their implications for employees’ autonomy and well-
being among knowledge workers
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I’ve noticed, that I don’t ever know what it will take…. Even some small detail, one
solution that can take an inordinate amount of time. Then again some big concept can
be clear just like […] Of course, there’s the continuous feeling that, is it good enough
and is it now thought through to completion. (male, private sector).
Our interview material showed how difficult it is to control something that is
unpredictable. The interviews indicated that it is a question of a job without a schedule.
Knowledge workers often work with “unknown boundaries”, as Hakkarainen et al.
(2012, p. 4) have remarked. There is an indistinct picture of the future, but it seldom
goes as planned.
Interviewees had their own schedules (i.e., mental time) that they could not neces-
sarily regulate. In neuro-cognitive psychology, the positive consequences of this type of
unregulated “mind-wandering” for creative thinking has increasingly been emphasized
(e.g., Baird et al. 2012). In our material, the interviewees spoke of how mental work
tended to spread out to broader areas (both spatially and temporally) when their minds
focused on work-related issues throughout the day and ideas occurred outside the
workday.
And all the time, those thoughts are on my mind… if I have to lead a new seminar
two weeks from now or training in some new theme that I’ve been getting ready for a
long time, then, of course, it’s in my head all the time and I check out my surroundings
accordingly and still try to always search for more information.… It is on my mind and
my subconscious is also working these things over and they don’t disappear. (female,
other sector).
Although, in our interviews, many of the professionals felt that keeping to a
schedule was a challenge in their work, they rationally intended to schedule it and
set objective timeframes. For many of the interviewees, controlling their own time was
a matter of shifting blocks from one place to another; others attempted the keep strictly
to their set schedule. The professionals seemed to be autonomous with respect to being
in control of their own schedule.
We have an Outlook calendar, and I try to schedule my worktime myself. Of course,
if I know that someone needs immediate help. Then there is the reserve of my own time
for that, so that no meetings will interfere. And then, of course, for things that need
priority, I try to plan for them myself. In other words, there are some that must be done
this week, I reserve time for them too. (male, public sector).
The interviews illustrated how one’s own time for thinking created a tense relation-
ship with the objective schedules in the structure of individual time. One’s own time
was, by nature, a subjective process time tied to a task or situation, whereas scheduling
was strongly based on physical time measured by a clock. Nevertheless, an attempt was
made to make them compatible, even though it was difficult to schedule thinking.
Within one’s own individual time structure, knowledge work seems to be very
autonomous: experts deciding on their own schedules and order of work tasks. In this
manner, knowledge work in the 2010s greatly differs from the nature of work done in
mechanized production, in which enhancing the possibilities for even restricted auton-
omy (e.g., breaks, rotation) was an adequate objective because the work itself was
fundamentally tied to machinery and assembly lines, with a certain tempo and place.
Compared to the jobs of the 1960s and 1970s, potential control over one’s work was
high among the professionals interviewed, and continuous prioritization between tasks
was an essential part of their work. In contrast, a lack of autonomy as such was not
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considered a problem from the perspective of individual time structures. At the level of
individual behavioral options, a high level of autonomy was repeatedly recognized.
Social Structures: Ties, Arbitration and Synchronization In our material, the interde-
pendencies related to social activities and time management became apparent and had
the power to regulate time (see, e.g., Ketokivi 2014). Our interviews showed how
employees’ work was tied to others’ work and others’ schedules, and there was
collaboration with other agents, the schedule being agreed upon for both work and
home – time was tied. Sometimes needed papers are bogged down on a co-worker’s
desk, the job needs the attention of a person with a certain specialty, or decisions or
signatures are still missing. At worst, even one link being behind schedule stops the
entire work process.
The hierarchy … who approves certain things, that is this text now ready to be
published and is this text ready to go to the next person, these kinds of bottlenecks, and
one doesn’t know what other things are happening in some other’s work, or in what
part of the world this person is. This slows down a lot, still no approval, instead it’s put
off until next week. ... (female, private sector).
Our interviewees repeatedly emphasized how joint meetings and other mutual times
that have been agreed on form strong temporal frameworks for one’s own schedules.
Schedules and meetings are set far in advance, and the days begin to be paced
accordingly. The temporal framework and timeline set for project work are often based
on a common project plan.
Often, creating a common schedule – time synchrony – was not easy for our study
participants. The more people involved, the more difficult it is to build a mutual
structure. People are busy, “everyone’s diary is overbooked” as one interviewee
described. The difficulty to agree on mutual time structures and meetings came up in
all of the interviews.
... there’s one matter to agree upon, the project depends on getting the organization’s
board to meet and then we can begin from there. It has already been waiting since
December and still the date hasn’t been set for when we can begin. Everyone’s in such
a hurry that we just can’t get them to sit down at the same table. (female, private sector).
Time synchrony can be challenging for functional objective schedules, but also with
respect to a person’s mental time. Our interviewees commented that although col-
leagues were often physically in the same place at the same time, they were not really
present. The challenge arises of how to get people at the same place at the same time
and also ensure that they are all mentally aware of what is currently going on.
People have experienced or maybe become frustrated, which is certainly true for
everyone in today’s world, when you’re talking about something, present are 20 people
and half of them are glued to their own laptop and the rest are focused on their phones,
and when you try to explain something that will inspire participation and excite them.
And everyone just stares at something and punches a screen. (male, private sector).
The preceding quotation also describes the extent to which the social structure has
become electronic. Digitalization has supplied specialists with an electronic structure
that partly sets the pace of their activity. Electronic systems make real time functioning
possible; one’s own work can be done even in meetings, as the preceding quotation
shows, but, at the same time, digital systems create new work demands, work inter-
ruptions, and situations in which several tasks are done simultaneously (cf, Chesley
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2014; Wajcman and Rose 2011). In many of the interviews, it was stated that email had
to be read many times a day, and often there was a reason to reply immediately.
Otherwise the email became flooded, and important matters might be buried.
Many interviewees emphasized that they had attempted to limit their reading of
emails during the workday. Especially arranging time for thinking often requires the
shutting down of various communication channels. The search for a peaceful time to
work is one of the primary characteristics of the individualized attempt for control that
marks knowledge work, and it exemplifies the threat to well-being (e.g., irritation,
cognitive overload, interruptions) that is formed despite the autonomy of the work.
Email and other electronic channels offer freedom, but they also intensify and fragment
knowledge work (cf., Chesley 2014; Mazmanian et al. 2013).
Structures at the Organizational Level: Quick Cycles and Reactions Organizations
coordinate their workers’ activities using common schedules. Earlier such coordination
generally belonged to management or the foreman (Blount and Janicik 2001). Accord-
ing to our data, interviewees were responsible for planning their own activities and
schedules, creating a common temporal structure within work community is challeng-
ing. It appears that an organization’s temporal structure was often formed through
surreptitious activity. As the quotes illustrate, within organizations there may be, for
example, a habit of strongly clinging to the present, to respond to emails immediately,
work overtime, or stretch the day as needed.
When I went there to work, I wondered at the fact that really very few used even an
Outlook calendar. … Then I realized that it was because these people were so very
“hands on” and did everything right away and they didn’t bother to stop and write
anything down. (male, private sector).
This quote describes the organizational habits related to overtime, reactions, and
time orientation. It seems that these habits can form guiding norms that determine when
and how work is done at a workplace. From an individual’s perspective, this charac-
teristic of knowledge work strongly frames the potential of using one’s autonomy, and
workers often feel that they are left alone with timetables and prioritizing. In addition,
each organization acts in a certain field; the market and various regulations affect
organizational activity and its temporal structure.
Macrolevel Structures: The Pulse and Cycles of a Broader Operational
Environment According to our interviews, knowledge workers have to make adjust-
ments, because their work, like society, has its own cycle and pulse.” Society is still
built, for example, around the idea of eight to four”, as one of the interviewees
expressed it. Each day of the week can have its own temporal feature; the year is
structured according to public holidays. Different seasons can be related in different
ways to temporal condensing, as the following quotation shows:
I think that people stretch the weekend either at its beginning or its end so that others
are easier to reach. People abroad are easier to contact from Tuesday through Thursday.
Then, maybe there are these client meetings that maybe mean more work or […] I need
to think about the use of my own time and be flexible because the client’s time is more
important. (female, private sector).
Broader operational environments have other cycles as well. According to our
material, various institutions determine the temporal structure and affect the self-
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management of knowledge work. For example, political decision-makers and various
other administrative areas have their own, often inflexible, temporal structures. In
addition, the pulses and cycles of global economy have their impact:
… this global economic market, that no one can control, but which forces people
and organizations and countries into such a continuous contest with each other and it
just gets stronger and stronger and screws tighter everywhere. (male, public sector).
Many of the interviewees also talked about how their own work schedules are
especially intertwined not only at the national level, but also with global temporal
structures.
And when activity crosses the borders between countries, it is met with national
culture-related temporal structures and habits, as well as changes in time zones.
According to the interviewees, macrolevel structures seem to be strongly objective
temporal structures that are outside their area of influence. They just had to adjust their
work to fit them. Even though work is experienced as being autonomous and offering
independency, various ties that cross borders add structures to autonomy and possibil-
ities to use it. Nevertheless, the situation is not considered to be the traditional problem
affecting the right to have one’s say and constricted control as in factory work; instead,
from the traditional perspective of industrial work, the potential for job autonomy is
very broad, but its use is being restricted by a macro-structural framework in which
knowledge workers are attached.
To summarize, knowledge work is framed by individual, social, organizational and
macro-level temporal structures. Our results suggest that these frameworks regulate the
realization of autonomy and restrict the actual autonomy of knowledge professionals
(RQ 1 and 2.)
Occupational Well-Being in the Context of Temporal Structure and Autonomy
Our interviews revealed how every day employees are confronted with several tempo-
ral structures at the same time. Work is fragmented into several pieces; it is comprised
of different episodes, such as participating in meetings, making telephone calls,
emailing, reading and writing (see also Wajcmanin & Rosen, 2011). Different episodes
and temporal structures have various expectations that can be discordant, conflicting, or
offering alternatives (Orlikowski and Yates 2002).
The resonance of the temporal structures was apparent in our interview material.
Work was structured into many kinds of time windows, work” was just terribly
disorganized”. In practice, in the realm of work, their own expertise and its develop-
ment seemed to be challenging in the framework of shattered temporal structures.
Many of those interviewed mentioned how surprises changed the course of their day,
abrupt fast events messed up the prioritization, and important matters had to be put
aside. The interview material presented the picture that work often consisted of various
reactions to emerging problems. Often it was especially social temporal structures
related to interaction that interfered with individual structures.
Of course it was those continual interruptions that come then. Maybe in the form of
email, telephone calls, co-workers’ questions. Or then, for example, in such situations
that often involve many invitations to meetings from the organization’s various levels
that can’t be handled by myself, so how do I reserve enough room in my own calendar
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so that I can take care of the week’s most critical matters, even though everything else
crashes around me. (female, other sector).
Interviews indicated how knowledge worker’s social time becomes stratified. Inter-
active time determines personal time, especially if people’s own temporal structures has
become strongly embedded with others. As knowledge work and organizations have
become multifold and work has changed, focusing on international and networking
communication, especially in the 2000’s, their personal time and opportunities have
drifted still further into new types of structures in which they are again re-defined and
re-structured.
In almost all of the interviews, the knowledge workers nevertheless emphasized the
autonomy of their own work and its importance. They also asserted that the manage-
ment of their own time “is up to me”. Many of the interviewees emphasized their own
self-reflection and activeness. The acknowledgement of one’s competence was viewed
as a starting point. People should understand how much is suitable for themselves; they
should know how to put restrictions on their work, should simply make time for their
own work. “A sense of self-protection” is needed.
But I now also understand that there’s never enough time, ever, that that is a utopian
situation because, in this type of work, there just aren’t any boundaries, you can do as
much as you want as fast as you want. So the only way is to determine yourself what’s
to be done when, and talk it over with yourself about where you are, where you can
move in safe waters…. And not worry too much about quality, that there just has to be
some sort of boundary, that this is the way it is, and that’s it. (female, other sector).
Setting boundaries for work and determining the amount of work suitable for oneself
does not seem to be easy. The interviewees often used such expressions as “I should”
and “I have tried”. Many of them had a clear concept of what they should do so that
they could fare better, but the manner in which to achieve their goal was, for some
reason, out of their reach. Many of the knowledge workers were mostly on their own in
setting the structures of different structures. Management or the boss was “pretty much
in the dark about workers’ tasks”; no one had actually told them what a knowledge
worker should do and felt it was difficult to determine whether the job was being done
or not.
If I had managed to have a clearer calendar right from the start of the project I might
not have burnt out in the spring (male, private sector).
The interviewees who emphasized independence also stressed the individual’s
competence to manage time and stress. The construction of time is, however, experi-
enced as a social process that an individual can seldom change alone or even manage
the surrounding temporal structures (Orlikowski and Yates 2002). The demands of
others, the great amount of work and number of ties took away the feeling of autonomy.
Autonomy could be crushed if one’s own work became uncontrollable and chaotic,
even though, in principle, the decision-making was individual. The autonomy had an
ambiguous character due to its continuous relatedness.
... for me, management is associated with what I can think about my own work and
realize it in practice so that it’s its own master, not just so that it’s a matter of just
reacting. … Or so that it’s not just my own work all the time but instead it’s a reaction
to others’ requests or demands. … It is important to keep in mind the main focus in
order to avoid drifting into some minor issues. (female, other sector).
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With the use of electronic equipment, workers can work where and when, as long as
they are flexibly available to their colleagues and other associates when the need arises.
However, this type of contact easily becomes compressed and escalates so that, once
again, autonomy is narrowed and work intensified (Mazmanian et al. 2013; see also
Chesley 2014).
On the one hand, the interviews depict the independence of work, one’s own
responsibility, and, on the other hand, the illusion of autonomy. The control of
individualistic work as being autonomous was turning into uncontrolled running to
meet a minute-by-minute schedule. Often worktime spread past normal workhours, and
cognitive pressure easily remained in place. This situation is also reflected over work
contexts, as shown in the following quotation:
[…] sometimes there are such weeks that everything piles up and there are impos-
sible schedules and such demands that I have to be ready. And then in that week there’s
also all kinds of other needs to hurry, and I have a kind of robot-like feeling. In other
words, I’m pulled in all directions… In the evening I think about everything I need to
put reminders about into my phone so that I’ll remember tomorrow to do something.
And it may be that, by Friday I’ve such a feeling that I’m really not able to forget about
the week, so I sleep really restlessly. And in the evenings I’m so tired […] There can be
some weeks when I’m really exhausted, going from meeting to meeting with a minute-
by-minute schedule and thinking about how I can possibly get everything done.
(female, public sector).
In this manner, autonomy that characterizes knowledge work leaves people doing
work handily on their own. The hectic rhythm of work is easily reflected in psycho-
logical and somatic well-being. In many interviews, mental load, exhaustion, and
sleeplessness creeped up. The core nature of work is linked with the social ties and
networks framing the workdays and one’s tasks. Under these circumstances, the
development of an individual’s work autonomy does not guarantee well-being. The
feeling of insufficiency arises from the social ties, overlapping schedules, and choices.
The trap is set by the interface between individual responsibility and numerous social
ties, so that, along with work results, endurance is considered to be the responsibility of
the individual. Given this, it becomes understandable that the “autonomous” knowl-
edge work can produce both positive (e.g., high sense of personal accomplishment,
strong motivation, low absenteeism) and negative (e.g., limitless stress, burden of
decision-making, tenseness) individual and organizational consequences.
To summarize, temporal interdependences and conflicting demands compose a tied
nature for autonomy in knowledge work, which can be wearing for occupational well-
being. Simultaneously, strong autonomy at work frequently leaves people alone and
can be burdensome (RQ 2 and 3.)
Discussion
This interview study of knowledge workers, focusing on the time-related dimensions of
work autonomy and the interrelationships between structures and individuals, pinpoints
new avenues through which occupational health research may correspond to the
organizational reality lived by millions of employees. The findings show how various
temporal structures influence knowledge work (RQ1). They also reveal how
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knowledge work has a paradoxical character. It contains a high level of autonomy, but
activities are connected to different schedules, structures, and time windows (RQ2).
Finally, the results indicate how the role of autonomy in well-being is highly complex
in the context of knowledge work: it can be both a resource and a burden (RQ3).
Our research proposes that knowledge professionals may have a specific composi-
tion of work-related well-being, which may be connected to the limitless nature of their
work. Earlier studies show that work-family conflicts and sleep problems are common
side effects on the upper level of the occupational ladder, where work is often open-
ended and self-directed (Rugulies et al. 2012; Väänänen and Toivanen 2018). The
findings also indicate how often the pivotal occupational well-being models developed
in the 1970s and 1980s do not adequately reflect the nature of knowledge work, nor are
they suitable as a starting point for developing today’s knowledge work. This result
needs more research attention, as nearly a quarter of all Western workers are employed
in the type of knowledge work described, and their number is increasing. Our findings
suggest that models of occupational stress and stress management should focus more
on how “tied autonomy” and other typical characteristics of knowledge work are
related to the common social pathologies of current working life. Chronic over-
activation, concentration problems and poor recovery are serious risk markers and
are likely to lead to various health problems.
Theoretical Implications Traditional models of occupational well-being are based on
thoughts of formalized work that should be enriched and humanized (e.g., Frese 1989;
Hackman and Oldham 1975; Karasek Jr. 1979. The idea of an increase in autonomy
and decision latitude among workers has been an essential part of developing work-
places. It has often signified a transition away from the direct control of the manage-
ment. As knowledge work has spread and developed, a growing number of employees
have moved from industrial production models to models characterized by various
types of multi-level networks, temporal structures, loosening management control and
increasing self-determination. In this form of production, the lack of decision latitude is
not a problem as such; instead, different temporal structures and networks are
intertwined around autonomous workers so that in many cases, autonomy becomes
an illusion. However, the impact of enabling and restricting structures for individual
employees has been poorly understood. In relation to the organization’s management
and supervisors, although independence is high and one can decide on how work is
performed, various interrelationships and temporal interdependences considerably limit
this autonomy. These ties that transform autonomy in knowledge work should also be
considered in research. For instance, earlier surveys have assessed the extent to which
individuals are able to control their work schedules. Based on our results, it would be
theoretically reasonable to also assess the extent to which others influence one’s own
schedules.
To advance the models of organizational well-being and work stress, we combined
theoretical discussions from organizational theorists (organizational time, interrelated-
ness), work sociologists (knowledge work, intensification) and occupational health
scientists (complexity of autonomy, well-being). According to our results, occupational
health researchers should acknowledge these structural influences and develop theo-
retical approaches that more adequately capture the built-in complexity of contempo-
rary work. New ideas for studying the interplay between the individual and structural
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components of work in the construction of well-being may be found in research on
social networks (e.g., Bizzi 2017), relational interdependence (e.g., Billett 2006) and in
studies of time structures (e.g., Orlikowski and Yates 2002). The paradoxical nature of
autonomy means that psychosocial factors at work may have distinctive meanings and
impacts, depending on the social, organizational and occupational context. From the
perspective of the transferability of the findings, this means that these results are not
likely to be generalizable in more pre-structured jobs or jobs involving less collabora-
tion and mutual interdependencies. It is also possible that the role of autonomy is
different in more collectivist or high-power distance countries (e.g., Liu et al. 2011). In
addition, our study mainly focused on the temporal dimensions of autonomy and gave
other aspects of autonomy less attention. It would be important to also understand the
problematic nature of other dimensions of autonomy (e.g., work methods, decision-
making). Finally, our study concentrated on the experiences of various individuals
working in different workplaces. To fully understand the collective nature of tied
autonomy we need to focus on some specific teams and/or networks and observe their
interdependencies, collective rhythms and social well-being.
Practical Implications This study suggests new ideas for organizational development
and interventions that are more sensitive to the facets and challenges of knowledge
intensive organizations. From the perspective of promoting occupational well-being,
activities attempting to develop individual integrity and autonomy can end with results
that are the opposite of what was intended. From the individual’s point of view, the
weight of a choice in a tightly restricted work rhythm can feel spurious when the
structure has been decided elsewhere. Accordingly, from the point of view of the work
organization, a lack of a collective structure may drive the organization into a
fragmented and disorganized situation. Both well-being and organizational efficiency
can be in danger if the complexity of timelines and the multidimensional social nature
of work are not considered. It seems plausible that the stronger temporal structures of
current knowledge work do not necessarily decrease employees’ autonomy but increase
it by synchronizing activity and creating a common rhythm. It would therefore be
advisable to establish collective temporal structures and limits in organizations, which
create stability, manageability and predictability (see Hernes 2004; Slawinski and
Bansal 2015). Shared and mutually agreed silent times in workplaces and certain
weekdays for teleworking or meetings are examples of these kinds of organizational
arrangements. To summarize, developing the well-being of network-dependent knowl-
edge workers does not necessarily require increasing the autonomy of various individ-
ual workers; instead it means dealing with the deficiencies of collective structures.
Future Studies These results suggest that the occupational, organizational and techno-
logical changes related to the structural transition of working life have a clear impact on
the core concepts of occupational health psychology, such as work autonomy. They
imply that future studies of occupational well-being would benefit from the bold use of
the multidisciplinary perspective from various fields of social and critical psychology,
sociology and organization studies. For instance, the ambiguous role of autonomy has
been previously addressed in critical psychology (Schwartz 2005) and there has been
considerable discussion on the “weariness” of autonomous individuals in Western
societies in the sociology of mental health (e.g., Ehrenberg 2010). In this manner, our
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study further specifies and develops some of the earlier critical remarks in the field of
occupational health (e.g., De Spiegelaere et al. 2016; Muntaner and O’Campo 1993;
Newton 1995; Schaufeli and Taris 2014; Smollan et al. 2010). Overall, a determined
and well-planned application of interdisciplinary approaches would likely enhance the
novelty and practical implications of work stress studies and occupational health
psychology in general. This signifies a challenge in terms of research tools. For
instance, appropriate quantitative measures could be developed that would enable the
investigation of this construct by measuring the co-occurrence of independency and
interdependency, and the actual possibilities to execute autonomy.
We conclude that knowledge-intensive jobs normally have enough autonomy at the
level of the individual’s tasks in contexts in which supervisors play a smaller role in
defining work. However, social and organizational relatedness frames these jobs and gives
the work its typical nature. Relationships, ties and tight time frames in different directions
challenge stress management and occupational well-being. Consequently, work autonomy
is often rather illusory. We hope that this study will add to the growing research that is
developing a more detailed and nuanced view of the relationship between social depen-
dency, autonomy and well-being in current working life. Given the radical changes in
working life, it is not surprising that the traditional occupational well-being models
focusing on an individual’s autonomy and maximum level of self-determination at work
no longer function in knowledge work characterized by social structure and temporal
interdependences. Although simple linear models (e.g., higher autonomy > higher well-
being) may be attractive in their simplicity, they may be poor guidelines for developing
organizational well-being and theories of occupational well-being in today’s labor market.
Knowledge work calls for the consideration of the multidimensionality of autonomy and
attention to the social and interdependent nature of autonomy itself.
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